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Rev. Eric’s Corner

OUR VISION STATEMENT
We strive to be a church
that welcomes all and
empowers all in Christ to
share their God given
talents.
OUR MISSION STATEMENT
We are a community of
inclusive love that has no
walls or barriers, where all
who enter are loved,
respected, and accepted for
who they are, reaching
beyond social class, gender,
race, and sexual
orientation, welcoming all
into our circle of love. We
are a community of growth
and transformation that is
not content with the status
quo but a community filled
with the love and
compassion of Christ, and an
overwhelming desire to
share that love. We are a
community committed to
not only praying together on
Sunday mornings, but
putting our faith into action
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Successful Aging

A concept being discussed in medical and psychological
circles is the concept of successful aging. Researchers claim
that someone who is aging successfully is fulﬁlling three
criteria. The criteria are, doing all one can to decrease the
possibility of disabling diseases, striving to maintain high
cogni5ve and physical func5oning for as long as possible, and
being ac5vely engaged with life. All three criteria are
interrelated. However, successful aging is more than absence
of disease and more than the maintenance of all func5onal
capaci5es. Both are important components of successful aging,
but it is their combina5on with ac5ve engagement with life that
represents the concept of successful aging most fully.
While ac5ve engagement with life takes many forms, researchers are most concerned with
one element — interpersonal rela5ons. They believe quality social connec5ons based on
compassionate listening and the sharing of wisdom creates tremendous societal value. According
to them a person who engages in such ac5vi5es as caring for a family member, helping take care of
neighbors or grandchildren, making weekly social connec5ons, or works as a volunteer in a local
church or school or non-proﬁt is making a signiﬁcant contribu5on, although unpaid. Researchers
have discovered that a sense of purpose and meaning from such ac5vi5es is cri5cal for someone to
age successfully.
It has been found that volunteering not only beneﬁts society but has health beneﬁts for
those willing to give of their 5me. In Bal5more, a project was launched where older adults tutored
children in kindergarten through third grade. Those who tutored were be;er able to perform
ac5vi5es of daily livings, had fewer falls, showed improved strength and balance, and had more
social engagement than those who did not tutor. Children who were tutored by the older adults
showed improved reading achievement, and at the schools where they were assigned, climate,
teacher morale, and reten5on were all improved. Also, a<er a year of tutoring, teachers’
percep5ons of older adults were more posi5ve.
In February we saw the passing of two men from the church, Captain Arnold Itz and
Former Hanover High School Principal Don Virtue, who both aged successfully through a life of
service. Don at age 94 a;ended an Alzheimer’s support group just a few days before he passed
where he oﬀered wisdom and support to those who cared for loved ones with Alzheimer’s disease.
Don cared for his wife for over 12 years as she ba;led with this disease. Arnold at age 91 also lived
a vigorous life of service. He oﬀered his wisdom and insight to others at a weekly Bible study, was
an ac5ve member of many Town of Hanover commi;ees, and supported for decades a ministry to
sailors who bring vital goods to the port of Boston.
The Bible addresses the connec5on between caring for others, a life centered on
rela5onships, and successful aging. In Exodus 20:12 it is wri;en, “Honor your father and your
mother, so that you may live long in the land the Lord your God is giving you” and in 1 Kings 3:14 it
states, “If you walk in love and service and keep God’s decrees and commands, God will give you a
long life.”
What is encouraging about a concept of successful aging based on rela5onship building is
even older adults with physical limita5ons can reach out to others in meaningful ways through
le;er wri5ng, phone calls, and social media. Let us accept the challenge of aging successfully by
touching the lives of others with simple acts of love and concern.
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GROWING IN FAITH AND FELLOWSHIP
NEW ORGAN BRINGS A NEW ATTITUDE OF WORSHIP
A<er months of research, fund raising and a few unexpected snags in the past month or
two, it is with great pleasure that we celebrated the installa5on of the Rodgers organ!
On February 17, Chad treated worshippers to a wonderful prelude and postlude played
on FCC’s new organ with a familiar sound that completely ﬁlled the sanctuary. During
the oﬀertory, when he usually plays on the Clavanova, Chad experimented with the organ, playing the well known and well loved hymn, “Morning has Broken”, which sounded impressive from where the choir was siMng. We are extremely grateful that Chad
con5nues to share his musical talent and love of music with us each Sunday. It may
take a few weeks to iron out all the kinks in the system as our organist becomes used to
the new instrument, and our drummer and choir get used to the new conﬁgura5on in
the choir lo< and pit. Hopefully, the improvements will allow Chad, Tim, and the choir to con5nue to oﬀer worshippers a
wonderfully posi5ve and upli<ing musical experience that reﬂects our love and devo5on to God as disciples of Christ.
~Ginny Hunt and Sandy Adami

AVA SIGSBY WILL CHOOSE HYMNS FOR MARCH WORSHIP SERVICES
The Music Commi;ee, in collabora5on with Eric and Chad, designates one of its members each month to assist in the selec5on of hymns for our worship services. Got a favorite hymn or carol you’d like to sing? We
encourage you to share your ideas with us in person or by email. The Music Commi;ee contact for the
month of February is Ava Sigsby (ats@sigscom.com). The Music Commi;ee members who will be the “point
person” in the months ahead are Maddie Thomas, Sandy Adami, and Priscilla Cedrone.

DINING FOR DOLLARS UPDATE
We just received the check for The Bertucci’s fundraiser on November 15 which ne;ed $143.29 for
the vital music ministry of our church. Thank you to all who par5cipated on that day as a way to
donate to the organ fund and for Andrew Talbot organizing the eﬀort.

A QUICK UPDATE FROM THE FINANCE COMMITTEE
Thank you to all the congrega5onal members who provided a 2019 Pledge. This
was very helpful in seMng our budgets for 2019.
•
At Annual Mee5ng, the church approved the proposed Opera5ng Budget of
$264,250 which represented a balanced budget.
•
In addi5on, the Building Fund Budget was endorsed at $25,879 and the Outreach
& Service Budget at $21,084 (both ﬁgures set via direct Pledge commitments).
•
Doug Troupe and Cynthia Price Taylor have joined Bob Berry and Jim Hoyes on the
Finance Commi;ee for 2019. We are happy to gain new members.
•
Carol Gillis remains our Treasurer and Elaine Backer remains the Financial Secretary. Both are ex oﬃcio members of the
Finance Commi;ee.
•
The Finance Commi;ee has two openings. We are seeking volunteers to help us achieve our 2019 goals and start new
ini5a5ves including an audit, increased engagement and transparency with the congrega5on and other church commi;ees and explore the possibili5es of a Capital Campaign. Please consider joining us – we can use the help.
•
Bob Berry was voted the Finance Commi;ee representa5ve to the Stewardship Commi;ee and Doug Troupe was voted
the Finance Commi;ee representa5ve to the Investment Commi;ee.
Faithfully yours,
Jim Hoyes, Finance Commi;ee Chair
•
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GROWING IN FAITH AND FELLOWSHIP
SUPER SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 8:00 AM TO 3:30 PM, WILBRAHAM, MA
Join us for a full day of worship, workshops and networking in Wilbraham, Massachuse;s, the hometown of Rev. Eric. All are welcome! Super Saturdays are
held twice a year and are a;ended by hundreds of people from congrega5onal
churches all over New England. The day includes con5nental breakfast, morning
worship, 2 workshops, an op5onal lunch ac5vity, lunch, and closing worship.
Some of the workshops are: Simplifying Church Structure while increasing our
commitment to congrega5onal decision making, Fundraising 101: A Beginner's
Guide to Funding your Ministry, Beer and Hymns: Apprecia5on of hymnody beyond the church sanctuary, and Mul5-Church
Youth Groups. More informa5on on workshops can be found at, h;ps://www.macucc.org/eventdetail/11156586. If interested in going put “SS” next to your name on the friendship pad or email reveric@fcchanover.org.

GO WITH THE MERRIWEDS TO SEE EVITA MATINEE PERFORMANCE, SUNDAY, MARCH 31 AT 3:00 PM AT THE
COMPANY THEATRE IN NORWELL
Tickets are $44 and Run Time is approximately 2.25 hrs, including one intermission
Revered as a saint, cursed as a devil, Eva Perón’s drama5c, meteoric rise from poverty to
the most powerful female poli5cal ﬁgure in Argen5na is a passionate depic5on of populism, poli5cs, and celebrity. Please purchase your ckets online (h;ps://web.ova5on5x.com/trs/
pesptpm/10342700/1107599), by calling the Box Oﬃce (781) 871-2787) or in person at the Box Oﬃce (Monday through Friday – 11:00 am to 5 pm ). Tickets purchased online are subject to a convenience fee.
Everyone is also welcome to join the group at the Beijing House on Rte 53 in Norwell for dinner following the show. Please
make dinner reservaons with Linda Wall (wall.law@gmail.com or 781-293-5848). If anyone needs transporta5on from Riley Hall, please contact Sandy Adam (sandraeadami@gmail.com or 781-826-2970).

ATLANTIC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA POPS CONCERT
SEASON FINALE, SATURDAY, APRIL 27!
Join the Merriweds for a performance by the Atlan5c Symphony
Orchestra on Saturday, April 27 at 7:30 pm. This performance
will be held at the Center for the Arts at Thayer Academy, 745
Washington St, Braintree. Ticket cost is $47 Adult / $42 Senior
and may be purchased through phone (781-331-3600) or on the
website (www.atlan5csymphony.org). This is the Pops’ season
ﬁnale, featuring pieces by Gershwin, Williams, Strauss, and Souza. If you are planning to a;end, please purchase your 5ckets as
soon as possible since 5ckets are selling quickly. Sandy and Ted
Adami will drive anyone who needs a ride. Please contact them at sandraeadami@gmail.com or 781-826-2970.

SAVE THE DATE! SATURDAY, JULY 13 FOR MERRIWEDS LOBSTER BAKE
Join the Merriweds on Saturday, July 13 (rain date is Sunday, July 14) at 2:00 pm for the
2019 Merriweds Lobster Bake at the home of Meredith and Michael Crosby. Great food
and fellowship guaranteed! All adults are welcome! Further details will follow.
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH
MOONLIGHTERS FEED 90 HOMELESS ON FEBRUARY 3
Thank you to the members of the Moonlighters Group who
provided a meal for 90 clients at MainSpring Homeless Shelter
on Sunday, February 3. The ladies made their delicious chicken
casseroles and served vegetables and delicious homemade
cookies and brownies. Dinner was served by Dayna Scribi ,
Louise Jackson, and Cindy Shaw. If you would like to serve at
MainSpring, please add your name to the signup sheet in the
coat room. Speak to Karen Tripp at 781-878-8566 or a member of the Outreach
commi;ee.

SOUTH MEADOW VILLAGE HELPS US SUPPORT SHRINERS
A huge bag of ﬂip tops were delivered to us from the folks at South Meadow Village in Carver. We
are so very thankful for their contribu5ons throughout the year. Look for our Heifer box in Riley Hall
to the le< of the kitchen to place your empty redeemable cans and bo;les. If you have tabs, they can
also be le< in the box as long as they are enclosed in some sort of bag. Thank you for your con5nued
support of this mission.

JOIN US FOR ASH WEDNESDAY SOUP SUPPER AND SERVICE
ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
We will celebrate Ash Wednesday with a soup supper at 6 pm at the church followed by the
Ash Wednesday Service at 7 pm. The imposi5on of ashes and the sharing of communion remind us of our common frailty and lead us to aﬃrm God’s truth that death has been defeated.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY FAITH BUILD DAY SATURDAY, MARCH 16
We s5ll have a few more slots for anyone interested in joining the group from FCC Hanover
working on houses on Saturday, March 16. Two three-family houses are being built in Duxbury
and they are hoping for a crew of at least twenty people for their FAITH BUILD DAY. Please
contact Ruth Hall (rnannyruthie@aol.com or 781-585-1869) if you are interested in par5cipa5ng.

MOONLIGHTERS INVITE YOU TO AN INTERNATIONAL DINNER,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20
The next mee5ng of Moonlighters will be on March 20 at 6:30 pm at the home of Dayna Scribi,
for our Interna5onal Dinner evening. If you were not at the February mee5ng, please call
Dayna (781 826-8590) to see what part of the menu you may contribute toward. Our mee5ng
in February brought forth a lot of new ideas for the November church fair.
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH
ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING - SUNDAY, MARCH 31
Through the OGHS oﬀering lives are transformed through support that
provides clean water, food, medicine, shelter, health care , educa5on,
and disaster relief throughout the world. OGHS envelopes will be provided for this special oﬀering to be taken on the fourth Sunday of Lent
– March 31.

7 JULY 2019 – 13 JULY 2019
US/MEXICO BORDER TOUR
The South East Area Mission and Jus5ce Commi;ee is partnering with the UCC’s “Romero
Center for Border Ministries and Strategies,” to provide you with a unique interac5ve experience of the United States border with Mexico. You will see ﬁrst-hand the terrain, obstacles, and challenges faced by both Border Patrol Agents and migrants from Mexico and
Central America. Now more than ever people in the US need to know the complicated reality of the struggle and sorrow at our southern na5onal border. Regardless of your poli5cal
views on current border issues, you will ﬁnd that exploring the terrain, mee5ng the people, and learning about Border
Patrol opera5ons highly educa5onal. Email Rev. Eric, reveric@fcchanover.org, for more informa5on.

We extend our sympathy to Sthe following in our church family:
♦

The family of Clara Hoyes, mother of Jim Hoyes, who passed on January 28.
♦ Barbara Itz on the passing of her husband, Arnold Itz, on February 5.
♦ The family of Donald Virtue on his passing February 11.

Arnoldus Itz, 91, pictured le<, knew what it means to live a life of duty and service. He was
faithful in his service to the Seafarers’ Friend, receiving special commenda5on, and in his
service to FCC Hanover, singing in the choir and organizing the mailing of the church newsle;er. He shared his love of woodworking, traveled with his wife Barbara, and spent 5me with his children and grandchildren. We will remember the ways in which he fully embraced the gi< of life and his resilient spirit.
Donald Virtue, 94, pictured right, knew what it meant to live a life of service. He served his country in World War II and he
served his town as principal of Hanover High School. He shared his love of trains, made a home with his wife Charlo;e, traveled with his second wife Catherine, and enjoyed the 5me he spent with his children, grandchildren, and great grandchildren.
We will remember the ways in which he fully embraced the gi< of life and his caring spirit.

BOOK DRIVE FOR HOSPITALIZED KIDS
This member of our youth fellowship collected children’s books for kids
ages 0-18 as part of her senior service project. These books will bring joy
to the children in the pediatric department of Brockton Hospital.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
HJIGHLIGHTS FROM OUR MINISTRY TO CHILDREN

IMPORTANT DATES FOR CE
Friday, March 1
What: “Friday Night” Sunday School
When: 5:30-7:00 pm
Where: Church Vestry
Sunday, March 3
Communion Sunday, Kids in Church, No Sunday School
– Children will be greeters and should arrive by 9:15 am
to par5cipate
Junior Choir Rehearsal (10:45-11:00am in the choir room)
Sunday, March 10
Sunday School
Sunday, March 17
Sunday School
Junior Choir Performance (“Be S5ll, Jordan” – music by
Jay Althouse)
Sunday, March 24
Bible Sunday – Our 3rd graders will receive their personalized bibles, read a bible verse that represents what
their faith means to them and then celebrate with a
cake during coﬀee hour!

SUNDAY, MARCH 24 IS BIBLE SUNDAY
The third grade students will receive their own Bible during
the worship service. Join us for Coﬀee Hour to celebrate this
important day for our children!

SUNDAY MORNING CHILDREN ACTIVITY BAGS!
All the Children’s Ac5vity Bags on the white metal trees in the Narthex have
been washed, scrubbed and refreshed! New ac5vity books and Bible stories,
crayons, and ﬁgures have been added for your young child’s enjoyment! Please
return to “ The Trees” at the end of the Sunday Morning Service.
Enjoy! ~ Kers5n Barre;
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YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
Senior and Junior High Fellowship will meet jointly for most events. Membership is open to youth in grades 6 through 12. All
are welcome! A;end mee5ngs as you can, and bring a kind heart, an open mind and, of course, your ideas! If you have any
ques5ons, or would like to know more about Youth Fellowship, please email Carol Gillis at youthgroup@fcchanover.org.

Youth Group members along with Lynn White par5cipate in the discussion with Rev. Don
Remick from the Mass Conference on February 3.

YOUTH GROUP NEWS HIGHLIGHTS FROM FEBRUARY
On Sunday, February 3 youth fellowship kicked oﬀ the “Souper Bowl of Caring” dona5on drive to beneﬁt the Hanover Food
Pantry. During the children’s message they showed a video that they made highligh5ng stats on how many people in the
United States are without adequate nourishment. Cash dona5ons totaling $150 and many bags of food were collected.

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Please mark your calendars for the following Youth Group mee5ngs and events! More informa5on will be made available as
the dates approach. If you have any ques5ons, please feel free to contact our Director of Youth Ministries, Carol Gillis, at
youthgroup@fcchanover.org

SENIOR HIGH & JUNIOR HIGH FELLOWSHIP – JOINT MEETINGS
Mar 1 - Friday

5 to 7:30 pm –
Church Vestry

Friday Night Sunday
School

Lead ac5vi5es at Friday Night Sunday
School. Join for all or some of the me.

Mar 15 - Friday

6 pm to TBD

Riley Hall

Regular Mee5ng

Mar 24 - Sunday

6 pm to 7:30 pm

Riley Hall

Regular Mee5ng

Subject to change, for up to date info please check your email and the Sunday bullen.
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PEOPLE NEWS
CONSIDER LISTING A MEMORIAL FUND GIFT IN THE OBITUARY OF A LOVED ONE
The Memorial Fund Commi;ee would like to remind families that dona5ons given to the Memorial Fund in memory of a loved one are greatly appreciated. Dona5ons can be given for a
speciﬁc purpose, or the commi;ee could suggest what is most needed for the church. This past
year dona5ons have been given to support scholarships, mission trips, the purchase of a new
advent wreath, and the organ fund. Thank you for this considera5on.

HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF INCLUDING THE CHURCH IN YOUR WILL?
An excellent way for you to support your local church's mission is to leave the church a bequest in
your will. Many people designate a percentage of their estate, say ﬁve to ten percent, in their will to
support the church’s long term ministry. Designa5ng even a small percentage is a great blessing to
the church and allows a person to s5ll leave the bulk of their estate to loved ones. We appreciate
you considering leaving a las5ng legacy to Christ’s church.

Daniel Botelho, pictured le<, has made Dean’s List for two terms at Worcester
Polytechnic Ins5tute. He is pictured le< with mascot Gompei.
♦ Rev. Eric has been invited by the Chris5an Fellowship Club at Milton
Academy to do a presenta5on at their annual assembly on March 6. The
5tle of his presenta5on will be "Spirituality and the Teenage Brain." Caitlin Waugh is the co-leader of the club.
♦ Paige Stroshine received account execu5ve of the quarter for her
sales record as an enterprise account execu5ve for Dell EMC.
♦ Hal Thomas, pictured right, was presented a 50 year veteran’s pin
recently by the Phoenix Masonic Lodge.
♦

•
It was good to share some conversa5ons and worship with the good folks in Hanover on February 3. My leadership within this Conference and the wider church focuses around our core vision: to deepen people’s discipleship in Christ, to faithfully adapt to a changing world, to walk in
Christ’s teachings of love and jus5ce, and to seek rela5onship and partnership with those who
seek the common good within the will of God. In these challenging 5mes I ask your prayers for
me as I assure you of my prayers for you and the Church we love. Blessings, Rev. Don Remick, Transi5onal Conference
Minister and President of the Massachuse;s Conference
•

I just received my Monthly Spire. I just wanted to point out what a great publica5on it is. We as a Church are fortunate to
have such talented and devoted people par5cipa5ng in its produc5on each month. Give yourselves a pat on the back for
a job well done! Thanks Ken Greene

•
Dear FCC Hanover,
Thank you for the fruit basket (with lots of other goodies, too!) that you sent to us while in Pennsylvania for my Mom’s funeral. As we rushed through a number of family events, we enjoyed the food nourishment just as we were supported by the
spiritual nourishment of our faith and the knowledge of my mother’s faith-ﬁlled life. Thank you. Jim, Pam, Jimmy, Dana and
Luke Hoyes
•
Dear Friends,
Thank you on behalf of the hundreds of seafarers we see each week. Your gi< of $500 makes it possible to provide comfort
to the seafarers and be able to be there for them through tough 5mes. The chance to call home, to shop for needed supplies,
and the refreshment that comes from walking on land is immensely important to those at sea. Your partnership with Seafarer's Friend helps ease the stress and heartache from being away from family long periods. Thank you for your prayers and
con5nued support. Gratefully, Ida Mac Rae, Director of Opera5ons, Seafarer’s Friend
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First Congregational Church of
Hanover, Ucc
Where God is still speaking
17 SILVER ST Suite 201
HANOVER MA 02339
Church Oﬃce: 781-826-4762
oﬃce@fcchanover.org
www.fcchanover.org
facebook.com/FirstCongrega5onalChurchHanover
Church Oﬃce Hours: Monday-Thursday, 8:30-2:30 PM
Informa5on for monthly Spire is sent to Susan
Ve;erlein at oﬃce@fcchanover.org
Informa5on for the Sunday Bulle5n or Sunday PowerPoint is sent to oﬃce@fcchanover.org
Any other oﬃce correspondences can be sent to Susan
Ve;erlein at oﬃce@fcchanover.org or Susan can also
forward any informa5on to all staﬀ.

BANK THE ALTAR WITH EASTER FLOWERS
If you would like to commemorate the resurrection of Jesus Christ
and hope of life everlasting, you may donate lilies to decorate our
altar on Easter Sunday, April 21. Members of the Flower Committee will be in the Vestry during coffee hour on March 31 and April 7
accepting orders. Or you may complete this order form and return
with payment to the church office or place in the offering plate with
payment folded inside. The deadline for ordering is Sunday, April 7.
The price is $10.00 each.
____________________________________
Given by:
______________________________________________________
_
Number of Lilies: ________at $10 each =Total Enclosed
$________
In Celebration of:
______________________________________________________
_
In (Memory/Honor) of:
______________________________________________________
_
I will take ____________ Please give to Homebound________
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